Freedom of Information Request

Reference Number: EPUT.FOI.18.773
Date Received: 01 October 2018

Information Requested:

1. Which departments/organisations fund children and young people’s speech and language therapy services in the local area about which you are responding
   The EPUT children’s SLT service is commissioned by Castlepint and Rochford CCG and Southend CCG.

2. Whether you are able to tell us how much funding is allocated to children and young people’s speech and language therapy services by the organisation(s) you are responding on behalf of:
   a. If you are able to tell us, how much funding is allocated from each budget
      Please find below the total South East Children’s SLT funding for the requested periods.

      |       | 16/17 |       | 17/18 |       | 18/19 |       |
      |-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|-------|
      | Budget| 611,006| Total| 599,400| Total| 665,569|

   b. If you are not able to tell us, for what reason(s)
      N/A

3. Whether there is joint commissioning (as described in Section 26 of the Children and Families Act 2014) of speech and language therapy services in your local area
   Children’s SLT is solely commissioned by Health (the two CCGs).

4. Which settings the services funded by your organisation(s) are delivered within”
   We deliver within local community clinic, in some cases in the family home or in special needs schools (where clinically appropriate).